
 

 

What is Supported Living? 
 

There is no one definition of supported living, or supported housing, and this can 

often cause confusion. Really it’s just an umbrella term which refers to a whole range 

of housing options for vulnerable people, which are not Registered Care as defined 

and regulated by the Care Quality Commission (CQC).  

Some of these options may have been commissioned by Social Services and can be 

seen as a ‘service’, others are natural options that any non-disabled person will also 

consider if they want to move. The amount of support and the way that it is provided 

can vary; people may have Social Services commissioned support, have a personal 

budget to commission their own support, have a PA, friends and family supporting 

them - or a combination. They could receive anything from one hour a week of 

support through to several people supporting them at once throughout the day and 

night. Supported housing or supported living is not just for people who are ‘more 

able’ and it is not about being left to get on with it. With the right support, most 

people with disabilities can live in supported housing or supported living.  

Supported housing or supported living can mean someone living in their own home 

or sharing, and the property could be rented or owned. One of the key differences 

between residential care and supported living is that it’s the person’s own home so 

the building is not inspected and regulated as it would be in residential care. CQC is 

only interested in the quality and type of support and will not inspect the property. 

The environment should look like someone’s own home – like your home or my home 

– and not an institution or workplace (although of course the support provider may 

raise health and safety concerns with the owner/tenant if they think they or their staff 

are at risk).  

The National Development Team for Inclusion (NDTi) has produced a guide called 

‘The Real Tenancy Test’, which provides a quick guide to establish whether a 

tenancy gives real tenancy rights or not. It says that for the tenancy to be genuine, 

the following should be happening: 

 A tenancy agreement is in place 

 The tenant has control over where they live 

 The tenant has control over who they live with 

 The tenant has control over who supports them and how they are supported 

 The tenant has control over what happens in their home 

 

http://www.ndti.org.uk/publications/ndti-publications/the-real-tenancy-test


 

 

The Real Tenancy Test also asks questions such as: 

 Are tenants having a restricted access to any part of their home, other than 

co-tenants private space? 

 Is there equipment such as telephone line, office equipment and files owned 

by the housing or support provider in the tenant's home? 

 Do the landlord or support provider staff have free access and hold keys to 

the tenant's home?  

The Real Tenancy Test Worksheets at the end of the document can be used to make 

notes when assessing each individual service. 

 

In their stories, Maria and David tell how they moved from residential care to 

supported living. This has enabled them both to live in their own homes with the 

support they need. Other examples of people moving from residential care to 

supported living are on the ‘Opening the Door to a New Life’ film made about 

people who moved as part of the Kent NHS campus re-provision project. 

  

 

 

 

If you require further information or have other queries please contact Claire Hall Consultancy Ltd: 

Telephone: +44 (0)844 5610789   E-mail: info@clairehall.com  Website: www.clairehall.com 

 

Although we try to ensure that statements as to the law and other facts are accurate this information sheet gives 

general guidance and does not aim to cater for individual cases. Claire Hall Consultancy Ltd and our sponsors 

cannot accept responsibility for any loss incurred as a result of relying on such statements, specific advice should 

always be obtained on individual cases. 
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